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A weekly independent student press serving
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niversity student looks to fill city council seat
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"Jacob's a good kid. I think Jacob will be a
hard worker for the people of his ward and
the people of the city of Bowling Green."

By Alliion Borcj.it

Reporter

The price of
paper-less
Aiming for convenience, the University
has recently switched
to Internet-only billing

IPagtJ

Memories to
last a lifetime
Columnist Alison Kemp
nostalgically revisits
a school year full of
memories
| Page 4
2,500 days

later
Columnist Tyler
Sworden recaps his
college life before he
walks at graduation this
Saturday | Page 4

Columnist Phil Schurrer
discusses the reverberations of the Cash
for Clunkers program
|Page4

The sound of
Tuna
Tunafest, Howard's
annual music festival
kicks off this weekend
| Page 5

The college life
made simple
The co-creator of
uSurvive. a new
networking tool for
college students, has a
Q&A session with the
Pulse staff
| PageS

Burress faces
the possibility
of prison
Super Bowl winner
Plaxico Burress faces
grand jury indictment
|Page6

Assistant
hockey coach
announced
Head coach Dennis
Williams names Mike
Mankowski as new
assistanct hockey
coach | Page 6

What is your favorite
children's book'

EMILY HARD
Senior,
Supply Chain Management

IP*. 4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 83. Low: 59

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy
High: 83. Low: 60

Chris Redfern | Ohio Democratic Party Chairman

resignation became official.
The council voted on Redfern's
appointment Monday night but
did not name him First Ward
representative, as the vote was
3-2, and a majority of four votes is
required to land the position.

Members voted according to
their parties, with Republicans
Mike Frost and Robert McOmber
voting for Mark Hollenbaugh and
Democrats Megan Newlove, John
Zanfardino and Larry Sorrells
voting for Redfern. Democrat

Sketching
a dream

•***""""'"*

By Matt Liatia
Reporter

A University art professor has had
many proud achievements in his
career, and he says he owes it all to
two very special people.
DominicCatalano.whobalances
teaching art classes with illustrating different children's books, said
his life has been a "dream come
true," and has been since he was in
grade school.
The first person he thanks is his
mother and he said she is responsible for the start of his career,
Born in Syracuse, N.Y., and
already showing an interest in art
in second grade, Catalano's mother gave him the children's picture
book, "Where the Wild Things Are."
He said after seeing the book's vivid
pictures, he knew from that point
on it was art he wanted to work
with in the future. For weeks after,
Catalanowouldmimicdrawingthe
characters in the book with paper
and pencils of his own, eventually
even making a mural of his drawings of the "wild things" on his
bedroom wall.
"In first or second grade, I was
always the 'art kid' of the class,"
Catalano said. He added he felt very
excited when he attempted to draw
the characters and felt accomplishment when he worked on the mural
for his bedroom wall.
Being an art enthusiast herself,
his mother always supported his
artwork, continuously buying him
art supplies and books. It was hesupport that prompted him to take
his love of art into high school and
college, Catalano said.
Catalano went on to earn h's
bachelor's degree in art education
at Buffalo State University, master's
in fine arts at Oswego State and
his master of fine arts at Syracuse
University.
After living his whole life in
New York, Catalano made a move
to Ohio to obtain his doctorate,
and met the second person who
deserves his thanks.

DOMINIC CAtAUHO I POOfESSOR

Above is one of Catalano's illustrations for "Old Dragon is Home.' "Old Dragon is Home"
is a not-yet-published story Catalano is both writing and illustrating. In the book a dragon
writes a memoir of his life.

Catalano earned his Ph.D.
at Ohio State University with
Kenneth Marantz, who worked
in the college of the arts. After
knowing he wanted to write
his dissertation on the art in
picture books, Marantz, who
was working with picture book
research as well, contacted him
and showed great interest in
his work.
Marantz, after retiring
from Ohio State University in
1991, was prompted to "investigate the complexities of
picture books," according to
his personal profile at arted.
osu.edu. Since then, Marantz
went on to co-author eight

USG discusses an officia
student government sea
By Matt Lias*.
Reporter

The Undergraduate Student
Government wrapped up their
summer session with their
last meeting on Monday night,
reviewing a few issues that have
had their attention over the last
few months.
"In the beginning of the summer, we were at the bottom of
a hill," said President Sundeep
Mutgi, metaphorically speaking
about the group's progress over the
summer months. "We've pushed a
ball all the way up the hill over the
summer. We will begin to push the
ball down the hill in the jupcomingl fall and spring semesters."
The progress was clear to USG
advisor Jill Carr as well, who con-

Terry Dunn was absent, but
is expected to attend the next
meeting on August 17, when the
vote will again be taken.
"I would assume |Redfern will]
be appointed at the next meeting," Newlove said.

Redfern's uncle, Chris, who is
also a University alumnus, said
he encouraged his nephew to
attend the University and stay
active in politics on campus.
"Jacob's a good kid," Chris
said. "I think Jacob will be a
hard worker for the people of his
ward and the people of the city
of Bowling Green."
Redfern is already working
hard for the First Ward. He said
See REDFERN | Page 2

The numbers:
A breakdown of
minority enrollment

University professor finds love through art

Cashing in on
clunkers

"Everyone Poops!"

The continuance of the Redfern
political legacy at the University
has been postponed for a couple
of weeks.
lacob Redfern, a junior and the
nephew of Chris Redfern, chairman of the Ohio Democratic
Party, was nominated by the
Democrats of Bowling Green City
Council to fill the vacant First
Ward seat. The seat was held u nt il
July 31 when Gordy Heminger's

Jacob
Redfern
University junior

different books.
"It serendipitously happened," Catalano said, about
how they began to work together during Catalano's stay at
Ohio State University.
Catalano's
professional
achievements include writing
and illustrating a few books
of his own (including "Santa
and the Three Bears," "Hush!
A Fantasy in Verse," and "Wolf
Plays Alone,") illustrating for
other authors (including the
books "Click, Clank, Clunk"
by Miriam Aroner, "A Tree For
SeeART|Page2

By Lin Chafatz
Reporter

In fall 2008, minority students
made up 16.7 percent of incoming freshmen, a number which
has fallen over four percent
in the last three years, but the
number of minority students
overall at the University has
remained high.
While the number of incoming freshmen minority students
has decreased, the University
has kept minority students with
numbers rising to nearly 20 percent of the student body.
According to the Institutional
Research Center at the
University, in the fall of 2008,
19.4 percent of the student body
was a minority including 16.6
percent of the incoming freshmen. These minorities include
African American, Asian
American, American Indian,
Hispanic American and international students. The number
of incoming minority students
has gone down from 20.9 percent in 2006 to 16.6 percent this
past fall.
However, Gary Swegan,
director of admissions at the
University hasahopefuloutlook
towards the situation. He references the numbers of minority
students at the University's was
at its highest at 13.5 percent in
2004 before jumping in 2005
and 2006 due to a scholarship
awarded to students of color at
the University.
"These numbers are directly
related," he said. "When the
scholarship went down, so did
the enrollment."
The numbers of minority
students at the University overall continue to remain high,
increasing from 14.1 percent in
2004 to 19.4 last year.
One of those students, Zelin
Xu, an international graduate
student at the University, said
she likes the different activities which can be provided for
minorities, especially for international students.
"It is especially fun around
different American holidays like
Thanksgiving, when the international students get together

MINORITY
STUDENTS
ENROLLMENT NUMBERS
INCOMING FRESHMEN:
I 2008 510
or 16.7%
2007 595
or 18.4%
I 2006 747
or 20.9%
2005 692
or 19.5%
2004 524
or 13.5%

I 2002 378
or 10.5%
I 2001 330
or 9.2%
I 2000 319
or 9.5%
I 1999 281
or 8%

out of 3576
out of 3585
out of 3869

out of 3588
out of 3599
out of 3371
Out of 3516

MAIN CAMPUS
UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS
■
■
■
■
■

2004 2265
2005 2614
2006 2912
2007 2966
2008 2862

or 14.1%
or 16.2%
or 18.1%
or 19%
or 19.4%

because we don't celebrate
these holidays," she said.
One thing Xu said has kept
her at the University has been
a friendly atmosphere, which
might be hard to find in a
bigger city.
Withlheseminoritystudents
remaining at the University,
the scholarship funds haven't
been available for incoming
freshmen, but as older students leave in the coming
years Swegan expects enrollment overall to go up.
And it seems he is beginning
to be correct.
"A year ago at this time we
had only 50 applications for the
following year," he said. "Right
now we have over 200 for fall
See MINORITIES | Page 2

A DAY AT THE FAIR

UAINAHJZAS I iHtBGNEWS

SCRAMBLE: Angeling Flores. 10. and Brandi Smith. 11, hang on tight to their seat on the Scrambler yesterday at the Wood County Fair
Even though Smith liked the Scrambler, she said Haley's Comet was her favorite ride.

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
&

out of 3233

I 2003 435 out of 3530
or 12.3%

gratulated the team of students at
the end of the meeting.
The most talked about topic of
the night followed the passing of
the USG seal, designed by Senator
of Education Joseph Edens. The
seal was created by Edens to create a more professional outlook
on the University's student government and set more of a tone of
authenticity.
The seal is an attempt to be
more of a "transparent administration than ever before," Edens
said.
Edens added, "the proposed
seal would be used for advertising
purposes as well as administrative functions, the only stipulaSee USG | Page 2

out of 3079
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REDFERN
From Page 1
he's been going door-to-door and
listening to the community's
concerns since the beginning of
the summer, preparing to run in
tin general election for the First
Ward seat in November,
Bowling Green's first Ward
includes those who live north
ol Wooster Street, east of Main
Street and all campus residents
except lor those in Krcischer and
parshman,
. "It's my job to represent the
wishes of the community,"
Redfern said. "I want to be able
to unite the residents and the
students ol ibis community and
hem work together to make
a better future,"
! lacob said although he hopes
to follow in his uncles footsteps,
(.Inis wasn't really involved
in his decision to run for city
Council.
"M) family has always been
politically involved and politically active," Redfern said.
It was more my peers here at
Bowling Green and my friends
in ouraged me ... to run.
iris] wasn't really involved
In the decision-making process
at all."
bsaidMichaelZickar.chair
of the Wood County Democratic
Party and faculty advisor for the
I temocrats, also encouriiito run for the First Ward
seal in the November election.
I always found lacob to
be somebody who was very
thoughtful ... somebody who
would lie good to help bridge the
community and the University,"
-.lid. I lesaid he sat down
with lacob in February to talk
about what was involved in running for council.
Although Redfem said Chris
didn't have much influence on

WINTHROP
TERRACE
& SUMMIT
TERRACE
GAS/HEAT

FREE
WATER

FREE
HIGH SPEED
INTERNET

FREE
PRIVATE CAMPUS
SHUTTLE

CABLE

FREE
HASSLE

FREE
CALL US
FOR
CURRENT
SPECIALS!
;

"I want to be able to

ART

unite the residents
and the students

From Page 1
Christmas" by Dandi Daley
and "That Extraordinary Pig
of Paris'' by Ron! Schotter) and
other miscellaneous work such
as illustrating lor Highlights
magazine.
Catalano is hard at work writing short stories for Highlights
magazine, for which he will
also illustrate.
Although it is not a definite,
the stories he is writing will follow a family of bears. He is hoping lor the opportunity, and has
already had the chance to do
artwork for the cover and the
interior of I he magazine.
Catalano said he has the
most fun with animation, often
drawing "animal characters
with human characteristics."
He said his inspirations come
from illustrations of "Winnie
the Pooh bj A.V Milne and

of this community
and have them work
together to make a
better future."
luniot
his decision to run for city council, he has lollowed his uncle's
leadlnothei ways. Moth Redferns
have been active In campus
politics and involved uilh the
College Democrats, and Redfern
plans to attain a master's degree
from the University, just as his
uncle did in 1999.
"Chris is a gieat uncle I le's
always been someone who I've
looked up to to see how poll
ties should work," Redfern said.
"I lopefulty one day I'll be able to
emulate bis sin (ess.''

USG

Redfern may achieve political success August 17, when
he is expected to be appointed
to llciningei's seat, and again

From Page 1
l ions being that the seal cannot
be used on anything profitable
or fund raising."
He e-mailed a picture of the
seal to all other members of
USU asking anyone objected
to approving the seal to speak
up. I dens received no negative feedback from any other
members.
Many
questions
were
raised before the seal could be
approved by the members. Off-

in Novembet il he defeats
Republican Mark HoUenbaugh
for First Ward representative.
I hope that if nothing else, I
can gain a bettet understanding
ol people and what they want
from theit government" Redfem
said. "It's verj easj to be on the
outside ol government and to lx'
constantly criticizing everything
t lie goMi ninei it does... It s gi ling
to be a i ompletely new expert
encefol me to lie on the inside of

CampusSenatorChrisSchiazza
said his concern was that in
order to be more professional it
would be appropriate to stand
up to the whole Senate since
using the seal would become a
lasting tradition.

government."
Another University student,
Rob l.iiiinelliain/.isalso running
for city council in November. He
is running as an Independent for
the Second Ward seat.

: On-site laundry facilities

New kitchen cabinet/
appliances
Rent payable online
Lease renewal bonuses
Referral award bonuses
Friendly staff
STOP BY AND SEE US
No appointments necessary

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerclenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com [

"[Upon teaching,]
I am always
tweaking my work."
Dominic Catalano | Professor
and said every different level
adds a little something extra.
For four years, Catalano
taught at the elementary level,
where he said he was kept in
the young mindset. He said the
spontaneity and t he color fou nd
in his elementary students' artwork was what inspired him
the most and is probably the
reason he has worked with
children books illustrations the
most over the span of his career.
He continues to captivate the
freshness found in elementary
students' work into his own.
Today, Catalano still visits
elementary schools to talk to
young children about art with
hands-on and group activities,

up by the other senators, Edens
continued to say it was too late
not to approve the seal when
they wish to use it for the
upcoming semester.
At the end of the discussion, a 6-4 vote decided that
Edens will create the seal in a
resolution format and bring it
back on the first meeting of the
semester, which will take place
on Aug. 31.
Other
topics
discussed
at the meeting included the
lerome Library art displays
that Stewart is working on
potentially being funded by
the Toledo Public Art Museum,
this upcoming fall semester's
free giveaway for students, and
a possible future newsletter
featuring columns written by
USG members that could be
made available to students.

a slide show presentation displaying his illustrations and a
drawing and airbrush demonstration. Catalano said he has
a lot of fun visiting schools, and
it's a great way to bring art to
children.
In teaching high school,
Catalano dealt more with the
media and graphic designing.
Now,
Catalano
teaches
art education classes for the
University. He said he enjoys
working with students interested in doing what he does for
a living, and he enjoys pointing
them in a career direction. In
the past, he has even worked
with students in publishing a
picture book of works, which
he said was a very entertaining
project.
With 15 years of teaching
under his belt, Catalano is still
learning.
"|Upon teaching,! I am
always tweaking my work,"
Catalano said.

MINORITIES
From Page 1
2010."
Enrollment for this fall semester of incoming freshmen is estimated at 3,150, which is down
from previous years; however the
number of transfer students is
625, which has risen. This will
keep the class sizes the same for
the fall, Swegan said. Out of the
incoming freshmen, 17 percent
are minority students this fall.
In order to help increase
enrollment overall for the coming years, the University has
more than doubled its effort in
recruiting across the state along
with programs on campus.
"Now there is a greater investment for the incoming students
of the University," Swegan said.

ash for clunkers' does not live up to the hype
ByS*thBor*nst«in
ted Press
WASH1NGTO .
"Cash for
clunkers" could have the same
effect on global wanning pollution as shutting down the
entire country
every automobile, every factory, every power
plant
for an hour per year.
That could rise to three hours
if the program is extended by
Congress and remains as popular ash is now
Climate
impressed

experts

aren't

Compared to overall carbon
dioxide emissions in the United
State., the pollution savings
from cash for clunkers do not
noticeably move the fuel gauge.
Environmental experts say the
program
conceived primarily
to stimulate the economy and
jump-start the auto industry —
is DO! an effective way to attack
climate change
"As a carbon dioxide pnln \.
this is a terribly wasteful thing
to do," said Henry iacoby, a pro
lessor ol management and codirector of the loinl Program on
the Science and Policy of Global
Change at Mil. " I he amount of

RICKBOWMER I AP PHOTO
TRADE: A "Cash lor Clunkers" skjii hangs in front of a Subaru car dealership in Oregon City. Ore. Monday. July 27. ?009 Car and truck buyeis looking to ditch their gas guzzlers are flocking to dealerships to take advantage ol the government's "cash for clunkers" program and buy
more fuel efficient vehicles, boosting sales in showrooms across the country

by just under 700.000 tons a year.
While thai may sound impressive, it's nothing compared to
what the U.S. spewed last year:
nearly 6.4 billion tons land that
was down from previous years).
I hat means on average, every
hour, America emits 728,000
tons of carbon dioxide. The total
savings per year from cash for
clunkers translates to about 57
minutes of America's output of
the chief greenhouse gas.
Likewise, America will be
using nearly 72 million fewer
gallons of gasoline a year
because of the program, based
on the first quarter-million
vehicles replaced. U.S. drivers
go through that amount of gas
every I hours, according to the

carbon you are saving per federal
expenditure is very, very small."
Officials expect a quarter-million gas guzzlers will be junked
under the original $1 billion set
aside by (ingress
money thai
is now all hut exhausted.
Calculations by The Associated
Press, using Department of
transportation figures, show
that replacing those fuel hogs will
reduce carbon dioxide emissions

Department of Energy.
For individuals, the program
scores big. Vehicle owners who
trade in an older, gas-guzzling
truck or car for a newer fuel-efficient vehicle can gel $3,500 to
$4,500 in rebates. On average
each year, they will save 287 gallons of gas, more than $700 in
fuel costs and close to 3 tons in
carbon dioxide pollution.
The problem is, there aren't
enough of these individuals to
dent the national or global energy and environmental problems.
"There's 260 million vehicles
on the road and you're talking a
quarter-million vehicles. It's not
even close. It's just a drop in the
bucket," said Bruce Belzowski,
a scientist at the University of

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

24 hour emergency
maintenance

i

Senator-at-l.arge
lustin
Albright suggested the seal be
made into a resolution format,
again since it is planned to be
used for a long time.
Senator-at-Large
Clayton
Stewart brought up the point
that because the seal cannot
be used for profitable uses,
it brings up "murky" areas.
He warned this could create
unknown problems that senators could stay unaware of until
they "hit the roadblock."
Stewart also addressed the
idea that some of the senators never objected to the seal
because they were too worried
they would hurt Eden's feelings, lie then asked if Edens
received any e-mails displaying
positive feedback, which Edens
had not.
With all the points brought

ALSO INCLUDED
Two outdoor pools

l

"The Wind in the Willows" by
Kenneth Grahame, Catalano
said the majority of people are
unaware of the potential in children's books, but there is more
within them than appears to
the common eye.
Catalano is often found all
around the town of Perrysburg,
where he lives with his wife
and two kids, working on his
illustrations. He said he often
has to get out of the house in
order to work without kids in
the room. He is known to work
at McDonald's, Charlie's and
Higgby Coffee in Perrysburg.
"My son is starting to show
potential as well," Catalano
said. He added he is supportive
of his son, just like his mother was when he was in grade
school.
Ever since graduating
Catalano worked on the various
illustrations works listed above.
Also, he has spent time teaching at almost every grade level,

STOP
Schedule
your viewing
today!

Michigan's
Transportation
Research Institute. "It's really
small numbers. But if you don't
start somewhere, where are you
going to start? It heads the country in the right direction,"
The House has passed a bill
at President Barack Obama's
request to pump an additional
$2 billion into the program. If the
Senate follows suit, the potential
effect on pollution and energy
would triple. But experts say that
it is still not much compared to
the overall problem.
One benefit of cash for clunkers is that it takes some of the
dirtiest cars off the road for good
— their engines are immobilized
with "liquid glass" and the rest
of the vehicle can be recycled.
Otherwise, these cars could have
been on the road for several more
years, polluting more each year.
So the pollution reductions keep
adding up.
Americans are holding on to
their cars longer than they used

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments

in Good Locations!
1

to, with the median age of cars
on the road in 2008 rising to a
record high of 9.4 years, according to R.L. Polk & Co.
While some people have
worried that there might be an
added environmental and energy cost to recycling the metal
in the junked cars, experts said
that is not the case. Generally, it
saves energy to use recycled steel
in cars rather than newly made
steel, Belzowski said.
The cars being bought aren't
just more gas-stingy than what
they're replacing — they are
18 percent more efficient on
average than other new cars,
according to the Department of
Transportation.
"This is a win-win program for everybody," said
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration spokesman Eric
Bolton. "The program is raising
the average fuel economy of the
fleet while getting the dirtiest
vehicles off the roads."
Bolton said there is another
benefit to the program: Newer
cars "are considerably safer
than the old clunkers they are
replacing."
But some energy experts say
the country is overpaying for
the pollution reductions, mostly
because cash for clunkers is more
about stimulating the economy
than cutting pollution.
Paying up to $4,500 per
clunker means the government
is spending more than $160
for every ton of carbon dioxide
removed over 10 years, said M IT's
Iacoby, co-author of the book
"Transportation in a ClimateConstrained World."
That's five to 10 times more
than the estimated per-ton cost
of carbon dioxide for power
plants in the cap-and-trade system passed earlier this year by
the House.
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We have Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
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BLOTTER

Charles Wooten Lii, 20. of
Elmore, Ohio, was cited for
littering.

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 1,2009
Suzanne Haley. 25, of Westlake.
Ohio, Theresa Jasinslci. 21. of Euclid.
Ohio, Sarah Limlce. 25. of Cincinnati
were cited for open containers of
alcohol.
Nicole Riffle. 25. of McClure. Ohio,
was cited for an open container of
alcohol.

Joseph Dybala. 26. of Toledo was
cited for an open container of
alcohol.
Michael Allen. 26. of Bowling
Green was arrested for criminal
mischief after he urinated in the
drinking fountain at the Cla-Zel in
downtown Bowling Green.

Cody Jones, 19. of Napoleon. Ohio,
and Brett Petersen. 18. of Deshler,
Ohio, were cited for open containers
of alcohol and underage possession.

Alexander Pullom. 22^ and Paul
Slack. 22. of Toledo were cited for
possession of marijuana. Pullom
was also cited for possession or
drug paraphernalia.

Tyler Nye. 20. of Tontogany, Ohio,
was cited for underage possession
of alcohol.

SUNDAY,
AUGUST 2, 2009

Dana Mannix. 21. of Strongsyille.
Ohto, was cited for disorderly
conduct for public urination.

Nicholas Falzetta. 25. of Ann
Arbor. Mich., was cited for disorderly conduct for public urination.

Brandon Gill. 20. of Port Clinton.
Ohio, was cited for prohibited acts
for attempting to use someone
else's ID.

Jarrid Marroquin. 22. of Fremont.
Ohio, was arrested for littering,
possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Matthew Vaslco. 21. of Bowling
Green was cited for an open
container of alcohol.

Lamont Crosby. 20. of Toledo
was cited for littering.
Vincent Grandillo. 19, of Tiffin.
Ohio, was cited for prohibited
acts after he tried to use someone
else's ID.

Jeremiah Johnson. 50. of Toledo
was cited for disorderly conduct
for public urination.

Ohio, was arrested for disorderly
conduct for public urination

MONDAY.
AUGUST 3, 2009
Michael Sussman. 50. of Ann Arbor.
Mich , was cited for disorderly conduct
for public urination

TUESDAY,
AUGUST 4, 2009
Nicole Camp. 22. of Bowling Green
was arrested for assault after she kicked
a doctor in the face in the emergency
room at Wood County Hospital and
was refused to cooperate with the staff.
Antorian Cobb. 18, of Bowling Green
was arrested for possession of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
AUINABU2AS

James Jordan, 22. of Monroe. Mich.,
and Joseph Kennard. 22. of Bowling
Green were arrested for assault after
they dragged and punched a victim
causing a laceration to his right eye.
Jordan was also arrested for possession
of marijuana.
Emily Gorowski. 20. of Bowling Green
was cited for underage consumption
of alcohol.

Austin Ptak. 22. of Chargrin Falls,

k

ONLINE: Go to bgviews.com for the complete blotter list

eBilling makes long awaited debut
By Hannah Nusscr
Reporter

"With any new

A new billing system, recently
implemented by the University,
brings its many benefits at a price.
The
University
recently
switched to eBilling — a new
paperless billing system. Benefits
of the new bill pay system include
faster, 24-hour ability to pay bills,
more self-service of students' own
finances and improved communication for University staff.
"In today's world many of us...
expect more self service opportunities with the Internet," said
'lawn Williams-Nell, acting
bursar.
The University switched to
Internet-only billing in hopes of
creating a more convenient bill
pay environment for parents and
students.
All students now have the
option to enroll a parent or guest,
complete with their own 1.1). and
password, giving them the ability to view and pay student's bills.
Notably, enrolling paVents for this
option does not give them access
to the student's BG1 account —
solely the student's bills view/pay
Web page.
While the new billing system is
meant to enhance convenience
and self-service abilities for both
students and staff, it has proven to
be less than a flawless transition,
"With any new system and any
new look of a bill comes some
education that has to go with it,"
Williams-Nell said.
Williams-Nell added many students and parents should not be
surprised by the new system, due
to the abundant marketing prior
to going live on the new system.
The first marketing strategies for

system and any new
look of a bill comes
some education..."
lawn Williams-Nell | Acting Bursar
theawarcness of theswitch began
in early March. The University
began to send out literature as a
means of informing students and
parents of the new bill paying system that would soon be available.
The University launched the
new system April 4. The go-live
date was chosen in hopes of lessening the impart of such a campus-wide change. Apri I is toward
the end of spring semester and
the beginning of a new billing cycle for summer semester.
The change primarily affected
those taking summer classes
as opposed to the 18,000 students who typically start in fall,
Williams-Nell said. WilliamsNell believes students need only
a couple of months to understand the new billing system.
However, misunderstandings
about the new bill have arisen in
the midst of the change.
"It's kind of confusing," Amanda
Rosario, freshman, said. "It took a
really long time for me to receive
financial aid."
Many have experienced the
dilemma that, due to federal
regulations, financial aid is not
allowed to be subtracted from
student's bills until 10 days prior
to start of each semester, whereas
the bill due date is weeks before
the start of each semester.
"One of our biggest challenges
and concerns that we've heard

is not subtracting financial aid
from the bills," Williams-Nell
said. "We have a very large student population on this campus
who receives aid."
The Bursar Office assures students that the financial aid they
receive is taken into account as
anticipated aid' and they arc only
required to pay the amount their
bill is anticipated to be after they
receive the aid.
Student Services began planning the implementation of this
new system in the fall of 2006.
While many continuing students
will notice bill paying is now very
different it is not just the Bursar's
Office that has been affected.
Admissions and Registration and
Student Financial Aid are also
included and now all run on the
same system, therefore making the transfer of information
throughout the University more
accurate and convenient.
The Bursar Office maintains
that while they have not noticed
much more telephone or e-mail
traffic, inquiries about bills come
in quicker, due to the fast-paced
nature of the Internet versus traditional paper bills.
"Everybody's used to the old
system," Marcella Hayes, a
student clerk in the Bursar's
Office, said. "It's a lot of repetitive questions."
With the new system conies
a standard due date for all bills.
I-'rom now on, bills will be published the fifth of every month,
and due on the 25, regardless of
time and weekday.
The vendor chosen to best suit
the University's needs is Cashnet,
also utilized by peer schools such
as Kent State, Ohio University and
Miami of Ohio.

Fall 2009 Housing
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 a 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES
COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS
HEINZ APARTMENTS

ASK ABOUT OUR
3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM RPRRTMERTS
6RRD0ATE EFFICIENCY /1DEDROOM
GREENBRIAR, INC.

WORKING FOR THE SUMMER

Kara Rodgers. 51. of Bowling Green
was arrested for failure to reinstate.
Rodgers was also found to have an
active warrant through Hancock
County for failure to comply with a
court order.

Mouath Shaya. 19. of Bowling
Green was cited for disorderly
conduct for public urination.

Anthony Cerasi, 22. of Broadview
Heights, Ohio, was cited for
disorderly conduct for refusing
to leave The Attic in downtown
Bowling Green.

Wednesday. August S. 20O9 3

(4191352 0717
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www.greenbriarrentals.com
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SWEET SUMMER STAND: Si«-year-old Jaden Quintan spends Monday afternoon at his lemonade stand on the corner of N. Prospect
and Ridge St. According to his mother. Qumlan sold cups of lemonade lor a dollar each and had made six dollars in his first two hours.

WOOD COUNTY FAIR EVENT SCHEDULE
Some events taken from Wood County Far

WEDNESDAY
12 p.m.
Business Day Displays
Open
Annex Building

6:50 p.n.
Wood County Fair Mini
Tractor Pull
Grandstand

C:JJ

7 p.m. -10 p.m.
Cross Creek Band

Grandstand

Area

THURSDAY
9 a.m
Antique Tractor Pull
Divisions 2 & 3

OpLfTI

Grandstand

7 p.m.
Cheerleading Competition

p.n.
Harness Racing

Free Tent in the Jr. Fair Building

4 pm
Wood County Altered
Farm Stock Tractor Pull

SUNDAY

5o.m.
Chainsaw Carvings
Auction
Free Tent in the Jr. Fair Building

Area

4 p.m. - 6 pm
BGSU Juggling Club
Midway strolling entertainment

Square Dancing
In front of the livestock barns

7 pm.
Combine Demo Derby
Admission: $5

FRIDAY

Children under t Free.
Grandstand

8 pm - '0 p.m.

Grandstand

MONDAY
4 50 p.m.
Catch-A-Pig Contest

Mynd Crym Band

Gramistand

5p.m
Wood County Fair Semi
Truck Pull

Free Tent in the Jr. Fair Building

Grandstand

Grandstand

Area

7pm
Demolition Derby

SATURDAY

Admission $5

8:50 p.m.
Little Big Town Concert

Wood County 4-Wheel
Drive Truck Pull

Admission: $25 for Hack reserved seats

Grandstand

Grandstand

Children under 6: Free.
Grandstand

$20 (or grandstand reserved seats

You deserve a factual look at...

Mr. Netanyahu's Offer (I)
Would it bring peace Co the tortured Middle East?
In a complete turnabout from previous positions, but probably also yielding to enormous pressure by President
Obama. Israel's Prime Minister "Bibi" Netanyahu has declared his willingness to accept a Palestinian state.

What are the tacts?

unilaterally evacuated every last Jewish family from
Gaza. One would have hoped thai the Palestinians,
A generous offer. Since the "two-stale solution"
grateful for being rid of the hated Jews and no longer
has long been declared lo be the Holy Grail of the
having to suffer their presence, would have shown
Palestinians, one would have expected that Mr.
their gratitude for that "liberation." Instead, almost
Netanyahu's announcement be greeted with cheers
from Ihe wry first day, they bombarded Israeli cities
and hosannas. That, however, not surprisingly
with thousands of rockets. Eventually, Ihe patience of
perhaps, was not the case. In fact, the Palestinians and
Israel snapped and it invaded Gaza to put a stop to
all others involved declared il to be an insult and a
this outrage. It has to be clear to all that having had
"non-Starter." The principal objections were that Mr.
such bad experience with Gaza. Israel is fully justified
Netanyahu insisted that the newly created Palestinian
to expect that if statehood were ultimately granted to
state would have lo be totally demilitarized, and thai
■■I
ii
■— the Palestinians., and if
its air space would be
demilitarization were not
available to (he IAF
"As Abba Eban, Israel's former Foreign
imposed and strictly
(Israeli Air Force); that
Secretary put it: 'The Arabs will never miss supervised.
the
Jerusalem would remain
an opportunity to miss an opportunity."
Palestinians of the "West
undivided as the capital of
Bank' would be equally
the Jewish stale; thai Ihe
'
inclined to attack Israel on a daily basis. Instead of
"Palestinian refugees" would, if they so desired, be
being
confronted
by
the
insular
Gaza. Israel would be
returned to the newly formed slate and not to Israel;
surrounded totally by those who are sworn to destroy
that Ihe Palestinians acknowledge Israel as the state
it. Full demilitarization would have to be a key
of the Jews; and. finally, that he did not commit for
requirement of any Palestinian statehood. Without it,
the "settlements" to be dismantled. We shall address
virtually all of Israel - its population centers, its
some of these objections in this message. Ihe rest in a
industries, its military installations and its
future message.
international airport - would be under the gun. Life
The "Settlements." Judea/Samaria (the "West
in Israel would be virtually impossible. How could
Bank") is the ancient Biblical homeland of the Jewish
anybody
possibly think otherwise?
people. This area is part of the Palestinian Mandate,
Return of the "Refugees." During the 1948 War of
which was declared by the Balfour Declaration and by
Liberation, about 650,000 Arabs, goaded by their
Ihe mandate of Ihe League of Nations, to be the
leaders, fled the nascent state of Israel. They and their
homeland of the Jewish people. After Ihe 1948 War of
descendants wish to "return" to Israel. That is a
Israel's Liberation this area remained in possession of
bizarre request. The principal purpose of a
the Kingdom of Jordan, which declared sovereignty
Palestinian stale would obviously have to be the
over the area. The only possible rationale for the
ingathering and settling of the "Palestinian.refugees"
conclusion that this area is Palestinian land is that it
and
not to foist them onto Israel. Injecting them into
is encompassed by the 1949 armistice line. There is
Israel would undermine the Jewish state and smooth
absolutely no other reason. This area has never been
the path to its destruction. And that is, indeed, the
Palestinian land. In fact, never before the creation of
rub. The principal intent of Ihe Arabs is not the
the State of Israel has there ever been a Palestinian
creation of a state, but, as they repeat over and over,
people or a Palestinian country anywhere in the long
the destruction of Israel, which they call the "cancer
course of human history. The Palestinians were never
on the Arab body." And don't let's forget that about
until recent times in any control over the area. At the
800.000 Jews, who escaped barely with their lives
very most, the area could be described as "disputed.*'
from Arab countries during the War of Liberation in
In fact, a very good case could be made that Jews haw
1948 and during the Six-Day War in 1967. were
a better right than the Arabs to live there. What a
quickly absorbed into the state of Israel and are now
shame that even Ihe leaders of our country cannot
at least one-half of the total population. The Arabs, in
see this fundamental truth. And don't let's forget that
contrast, have kept their "refugees" in miserable
over one million Arabs live in Israel unmolested and
refugee camps for the last 60+ years, on the dole of
nobody gets exercised about that.
the world - mostly that of the United States.
Demilitarization. Not so long ago. Israel
There is little likelihood that Mr. Netanyahu's generous offer, however it might ultimately be modified, will be
accepted by the Arabs. Because, if that were the objective, they could have had their own state for over seventy
years. Bui whatever was oftered was never sufficient. As Abba Eban. Israel's former Foreign Secretary, so well
put it: "The Arabs will never miss an opportunity to miss an opportunity." Sadly, therefore, there is little
question that Mr. Netanyahu's generous offer of a separate state for the Palestinians will again be rejected most likely even being followed by another "intifada."
This message has b«e>n published and paid lor by

HESZH

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco. CA 94159
Gerardo Joffe. President

FLAME is a tax-exempt nonprofit educational SOI (c)(3) organization
In purpose it the research ana publication ot the facts regarding
developments in me Middle East and exposing tales propaganda that
mght harm the interests ot the Untied States and Da aftee in that area ol
the world Your tan-deductible contnouhone am welcome They enable
us lo pursue these goals and to publish these messages in nation*)
newspapers and magazines We have virtuaey no overhead Almost all
ol our revenue pays lor out educational work, lor these cairtfvtrv)
messages, and lor related direct "*l
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To receive free PLANE updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.onf

FORUM

"In first or second grade, I was always the 'art I J'of the class."
- Dominic Catalano, University Professor
on his love of art [see story, pg. 1].

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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What is your favorite children's book?

"One Fish Two Fish

"The Little Engine

"Goodnight Moon.'

"My mom used to

Red Fish Blue Fish.'

That Could.'

It's easy to read and

read me the Bible all

because I like

It's awesome!"

my son likes it."

the time."

BETHANY GROSE,
Senior,
Microbiology

DAVID SIMON,
Senior.
Finance and Accounting

- Knrolling in Czech class. The
first word I teamed: snut. which
means "dead."
-Acquiring a free, but junky
bicycle in Salzburg that didn't
have properly working breaks and
a leaky beck tia-, but nonetheless
became quite trusted and true.
-Climbing down the I Intersberg
mountain (1972 meters) and getting lost mere feet from the end of
the trail.
-Taking my first train ride to a
non-Gennan-speaking country
(Italy) and touring Venice with my
friend Sammy. I went for die glass
culture on Murano and wasn't
disappointed.
-Attending my first Cardiac
Move concert in Vienna, and
then seeing them perform a
second time with Ich + Ich at the
Obertauem ski resort opening.
- Being beaten by the
Krampusse (scary, hairy monsters
diat beat misbehaving children)
at the Krampus Walk in St.
Leonhard, Austria, in preparation
for St. Nicholas Day.
-Spending my (Christmas
holidays in Romania with my
roommate and bravely trying
Romanian foods
-Seeing the Elgin Marbles,
a group of classical Greek
marble sculptures belonging
to the Parthenon, in the British
Museum, and then ironically, one
week later, seeing the Parthenon
with copies of its own marbles.
-Watching I,ondon shut down
as it received a record six inches of
snow while I was a visitor.
-Spending the night in the

Dublin airport when an inch or so
of snow led to the cancellation of
all nights.
-Walking alone in the Agora
in Athens on a 65-degree day in
February and then climbing the
Acropolis
-Losing my camera's lens cap at
the Temple of Olympian Zeus in
Athens.
-Cringing and being scared
every time a dog would follow my friends and me in
Santorini, one of which followed us as we climbed a
mountain and waited for us as
we ate lunch in a restaurant.
-Almost being stranded on
Santorini because our ferry was
cancelled.
-Snowboarding in Upper
Austria and later skiing in the
Austrian Alps
-Enrolling in fencing class,
which proved to be one of the
best decisions I have ever made,
as I made a wonderful group of
Gennan-speaking friends whom 1
did not want to leave.
-Showing my parents around
Salzburg the lake District,
Munich, and Nuremburgand acting like a tourist and a tour guide
at the same time.
-Visiting Delft, Netherlands, the
hometown of one of my favorite
painter, Johannes Vermeer.
-Seeing Vermeers masterpieces,
"View of Delft "and "Girl with a
Pearl Earring" in the same room
in the Mauritshuis in The I lague,
Netherlands.
-Being in tulip heaven in
Lisse, Netherlands, the home of

Kcukenhof. die world's largest
flower gardens, and acre after acre
of tulip and hyacinth fields
-Touring the 1 iallein, Austria,
salt mine in horribly awful, hooded, white suits with my friend
Katy and her friend Lydia when
they visited from England.
-Watching a homeless man
steal a friend of mine's purse in
I jubljana, Slovenia
-Seeing "Spring Awakening" in
German in Vienna widi my friend
Jennica. Then we headed to the
Life Ball, a benefit event for AIDS
research, where we saw Katy Perry

perform
-Arriving in Dubrovnik, Croatia,
without any problems after an
eight-hour train ride and a 10hour bus ride.
-Finally enjoying a beach
in season in Dubrovnik and
later jumping off rocks into the
Adriatic Sea.
-Eating the best bacon cheeseburger I have ever had at The Bird
in Beriin.
-Baking cupcakes for my
German-speaking friends and
treating them to a small bit of
American culture.
And last, but not least, something 1 did throughout the year,
but my final visits were the most
memorable:
-Eating drinking and reveling
in a wonderful life in Salzburg at
the Augustiner brewery and beer
garden.
Respond lo Allison's column at
bgneuis.com

A walk long overdue; Univeristy student graduates.
W-

TYLER SWORDEN
SPORTS EDITOR

Seven years ago, I graduated high school right here in
Bowling Green.
2.500 days later, I am receiving a Bachelor's Degree from
the University. That is right,
BG's own Van Wilder is finally
graduating college.
Before delving into the intricate details of why it took me so
long, 1 must say that my motto
has always been not how long
it takes, but whether or not you
finish.
Fresh out of high school, I
really didn't have lofty aspirations concerning college.
1 wanted to get into the very
selective E. VV. Scripps School of
Journalism at Ohio University.
I applied in the fall of 2002 and
did not get in. I was told I could
enroll in the general college
in hopes of being admitted to

Scripps after a year or so.
It was all or nothing for me, so
1 just applied for Scripps again
in the spring of 2003 after being
a coach potato through the fall.
Once again 1 was denied, thus
settling on my hometown as a
contingency.
The University treated me
good until the spring of 2005,
when I found myself encountering the proverbial bad semester.
My grades suffered immensely.
I took the fall off from school
and came back in January of
2006 ready to rock and roll.
That year was good for me
both academically and personally, seeing that I started dating
a girl who 11 hought was way out
of my league, yet I worked for it
anyway and it paid off.
Less than a year later she
left me behind, but somehow
I managed to make the Dean's
List for the first and only time.
Still to this day I do not know
howl pulled that off.
Since then I may have underachieved in some people's eyes
taking only a few credit hours

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you wane to say about an opinion column or news story?
^Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

"Over time the fact
that I really want to
get out of this town
has gotten to me."
each semester. In the end, several factors played into why 1
have attended college this long,
yet do not have a Doctorate.
Throughout my so called
tenure as a student, there have
been many pros and cons as
a townie. I was able to live at
home and save a lot of money
that would have gone toward
room and board.
However, over time the fact
that 1 really want to get out of
this town has gotten to me.
My degree is in print journalism with a minor in Canadian
Studies. Ironically enough, I
really do not want to write for
a newspaper. Without sounding too cynical, the medium
is dying.
Moreover, just ask my advisor
that my niche is not.hard news
reporting, but rather feature
writing.
That said I would like to write
fora magazine or even freelance
on the Internet, considering the

direction journalism is going. 1
also want to write a memoir of
sorts focusing on the frustrating subtleties of life.
To be honest, I want to go
back to school, as if I have not
had enough, and obtain a teaching certificate. I would love to
teach high school composition.
People have always thought
of me as a motivational person who could make learning
entertaining and fun.
I know my time at the
University has been more than
a scholarly endeavor and I really
See SWORDEN I Paqe8

a question? Give us your
feodback at bqnews.com

Auto program mistaken
for longterm solution

School year travel brings lifetime of memories

/at

Have your own take on
Street? Or a suggestion for

NEALJESSE
Department Chair.
Political Science

DANIELLE STEWART.
Senior,
Nursing

Travelin' the Globe:

Travelin' the Globe columns arc
now coming to an end.
Instead of ending my columns
for Hie BG News with complaints
about being in Ohio or questions
about what I will do next, I think
a roundup of my best memories
(and not necessarily my fondest!
from the past year, which includes
my time in New York City, is in
order. Mere they are in chronological order
-Spending as many nights
as I could watching the sun set
behind the l-'inancial District from
the Brooklyn I leights Promenade.
-Learning about the lottery
System for tickets to Broadway
musicals. My first win was for "In
the I leights." I was most excited
to win a ticket to "Wicked', with
"Rent" as a close second.
-I tearing the New York
Philharmonic play Tchaikovsky's
" 1812 (X'crture" on the Great
I awn in Central Park
-Photographing the water lilies
at Brooklyn Botanic Garden and
the roses and lilies at die New York
Botanical Garden.
-Eating the best Rum Raisin ice
cream I have ever had at Coney
Island.
-Singing dancing and drinking
at Oktoberfest.

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

today's People On The

Dr. Seuss."

WARREN, Ohio-This is ft.1
graduate on Saturday and my

k

Seems that the vehicles traded in
must be destroyed. To do this, the
engine oil is drained and a chemical is pound into the engine
and the engine is then run until
it seizes up. In addition, die scrap
yard can't sell any power train
Congress is under pressure to
components from the vehicle,
add an additional $2 billion to
such as transmissions, transaxles
the Cash for Clunkers program. or axles. The vehicles are to be
Seems as though the program
destroyed or shredded within 180
was much more popular than
days. So much for recycling of
the great thinkers and planused auto parts.
ners in Washington originally
All in all, car sates were up up
anticipated.
up, which should make everyone
According to a Jury 31AP
happy, but wait—yes, there's
report, nearly 250,000 new
still more. The CEO of Edmunds
vehicles were sold under the
com opined in the Aug 3 issue of
program, which officially began
the Wall Street Journal diat other
on July 1. Result: the program has factors are at work in the sales
burned through the original SI
surge. In essence, the increased
billion diat was supposed to fund sates are cannibalizing sales
it lili Nov. 1.
from other periods and, when
Congress evidently didn't
Cash For Clunkers is but a fading
understand what is obvious
memory, auto sales may be even
to any nonnal person. The
lower than they normally would
American people aren't stupid;
have been.
if someone is going to provide
I understand that businesses,
up to $4,500 in what amounts
large and small, are guilty of
to free cash to buy a new tar,
many of these same faults. But
and if you're in the market anythe difference is that the Cash
way, well, why not?This is yet
for Clunkers program uses our
another example of the l-ederal
money. I don't have to buy from
Governments inability to comKroger or Wal Mart, but I have to
prehend the obvious.
pay my taxes.
But wait—there's more.
The big question is this, and
Although die program officially
it has nothing to do with car
began on Jury 1, the paperwork
sales. Given the Government's
processing didn't begin until July
track record of handling this pro24. Edmunds Auto Observer
gram, their lack of preparation,
reported that the customer site
demonstrated inability to see
and the dealer site shared the
the obvious, lack of interdepartsame server, which crashed on
mental communication skills and
the same day. Paperwork was
incompetence at managing the
snarled and dealers and customrr infrastructure, would you really
ers were uncertain as to whether
want them to handle health care?
they could do a deal under the
I don't.
program. Seems that Uncle Sugar
A final diouglit: I'm not sure I'll
didn't manage the IT infrastrucreturn as a columnist in the fall.
ture properly.
That derision is up to the new
But wait—there's still more.
BG News editor. However it turns
Just before the program began,
out, I've certainly enjoyed writing
the EPA revised its list of eligible
a weekly column. Judging from
vehicles. Some vehicles that were
the reactions, some have enjoyed
eligible weren't; some that weren't, it and some were less than happy
were. Got that? About 100
with my positions, and that's
names and types of vehicles were okay. I think ofWillie Stargell, the
involved. The National Highway
outfielder and first baseman of
Traffic Safety Administration
the 1979 champion Pittsburgh
wasn't aware of the change, and
Pirates. He was the oldest man
that "anyone who made a deal
on the team; his nickname was
before July 24th did so at their
"Pupa." And Pops described his
own risk", according to Jalopnik.
job on the team very simply; "I'm
com. Additionally, it seems that
the straw that stirs the drink."
the staff of one of the sponsorTake care, and good luck.
ing members of Congress wasn't
aware of the change. A failure to
communicate, perhaps?
Respond lo Pttiis column at
But wait — there's SITLL more.
bgneivs.com

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
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FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stones from tie
oaper and online extras.

SCOn RECKER. SENIOR EDITOR

KATE SNYDER. CAMPUS EDITOR

ELLA FOWLER, EDITOR IN CHIEF
HANNAH SPARLING, CITY EDITOR

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

ALAINA BUZAS, PHOTO EDITOR

ENOCH WU. PHOTO EDITOR

TYLER SWORDEN. SPORTS EDITOR

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These are usualty in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to ttoenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marlced
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at fas
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of T> BG Ntm.

THE PULSE

Check out more Pulse online at

CULTURE SHOCK BLOG
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WHAT TO DO

Boxing club
teaches more
than just
technique

IN TOWN
Wood County Fair
The Wood County Fait
will take place
tomoftow through
Monday at the Wood
County Fairgrounds
located at 13800 WPoe

ByVinc.Driv.r
Reporter

Rd. A weeklong pass is
$18. For mote information
call 419-352-0441

PERRYSBURG
South of the
Border Festival
On Friday and Saturday
the Perrysburg Heights
Community Association
will host Ohio's South of
the Border Festival. The
event starts at 5 p.m.
on Friday and 2 p.m. on
Saturday. Tickets are $10
for ages 13 and up and $2
for children under 11. For
more information call
419-874-4529.

TOLEDO
Franlcies
Inner-City
Thursday watch the band
Dungen at Frankies InnerCity in Toledo. Doors open
at 9 p.m. and tickets are
$13 in advance and at the
door on the day of the
show. For more informa-

Bartender combats slow summer with music festival
By Vine* Driver
Reporter

was able to get the best area bands to play

tion call 419-693-5300.

Arts Gone Wild
On Friday and Saturday
the Toledo Botanical
Garden will host Arts
gone wild. The festival will
feature a variety of
activities from hands-on
sessions to live

The music event of the summer
is returning, asTunafest 6 is taking over Howard's this weekend.
The three day festival began
six years ago when Charles
Sittniek, also know as Charlie
Tuna, thought the summer
needed a festival pick-me-up.
The festival kicks off on Friday,
and will extend to Sunday night.
The event will see 17 hands
performing, including Charlie
Tuna's band the l.ooney Tunas,
and his personal jam session.
Several other local hands are
slated to play, and The Welders, a
band notorious for rare Bowling
Green show's, are opening up
the festival at 7 p.m. on Friday.
Charlie Tuna is well known
among Howard's regulars as a
character with more than hi-.

for free, and it was packed."
Charlie "Tuna" Sittniek
fair share of stories.
"Tunafest is a party for the
town.," Tuna said. "It started as
a crazy idea six years ago. I got
all the local hands, best bands,
to |)hi\. Six years later, its a three
day music festival."
Tuna described the I ooney
Tunes as off the wall covers from
a variety of acts such as OCR and
lohn Lennon.
The other hands run the
gamut from acoustic to reg
gae, with rock being best represented.
"People will recognize it. its
stuff you usually won't hear
being played in a liar. "Tuna said.
"Its just a fun time, that's what

it's all about."
The tickets will cost S5 though
more items will be available for
purchase such as mini harmonicas and T-shirts. The Corner
Grill will be providing food for

visitors.
Tuna describes the first festival as happening during a hot.
slow summer.
"I was able to get the best
area hands to play for free, and
it was packed," he said. "It was
incredible."
I hccu'iil can best besummed
up by Tuna himself. When asked
what he was looking forward to
in the event this year. Tuna said,
"people having fun."

TUNAFEST 6
Friday at 7p.m.
The Welders
Rods Collision
Nate Baker
Looney Tunas
Jeff & Abby
Saturday al 3p.m.
Jason Laporte
Turophilc
Saturnine Hello
Killbot Zero
Fishing Ice
Josh Denning
Steve Meeker
Sunday at 3p.m.
Charlie Tuna Jam Session
Outfield Reggae
Zippy & the Slovvtones
Jimmy Lambert
C Ml Castle

In July, most nine-year-old
girls spend their time at day
care. Ezra Sawyer spends her
time learning hooks at the
International Boxing Club.
I he International Boxing
Club is located on Adams
Street in Toledo where youth
from a variety of backgrounds
can be seen through barred
windows. Here, young boxers
train to improve their skills
in a sport that has a long and
storied history with the city.
World champions and gold
medalists have both been
produced by the glass city, not
to mention the many Golden
l dove fighters.
In the gym, coaches Kelly
Boucha and Marry Cummins
bark instructions to the group
of about 15 kids. The group
starts off with cardio drills,
shuffling between heavy bags
and working on their footwork, then move quickly into
the boxing ring for some light
contact drills.
Coach Cummins isn't just
in the business of training
boxers. After working as a promoter, coach and other various positions on the business
side of boxing. Cummins's
concern now is for the Tight
ers themselves. F.very practice
begins and ends with the studentschecring'work hard'and
good work,' respectively. He is
most concerned with tbe welfare and growth of his pupils,
making him a rare commodity in the oft-maligned field of
boxing trainers.
"One of t he t h i ngs we're trying to teach the kids is about
the importance of an education," Cummins said. "Life is
a business, no matter what
you're in, people can tell if you
have an education."
This obsession with education has been the defining characteristic for the
Intel national Boxing Gym,
which has been operating as
a nonprofit since December
1998. Cummins has been
involved since before that, the
only constant in a gym that
has seen multiple coaches and
buildings as well as its share of
skilled boxers. Today the gym is
free for any student, from age
see BOXING Page 8

performances. This event
is free to the public. For
more information call
419-936-2986.

ELSEWHERE
Cleveland
Saturday watch Gypsie
Relic w/ iphonic at the
Cleveland House of Blues
Tickets are $10. For more
information call 216-5232583.

THEY SAID IT

"You can't stay the
same. If you're a
musician and a singer,
you have to change.
that's the way it works."
-Van Morrison

Social networking Web site
targets students as sole users
uSurvive co-creator Bilal Saeed talks about how the Web site helps make
college life more simple and how student privacy is of concern to him
By Scott Rocker
Senior Editor

of different prizes and levels.

Basically those ate the two key
differences.

How is uSurvive different from
other social networking Web
sites?
The cool thing about uSurvive is (hat it basically caters
strictly to the needs of students.
When Faccbook first started
they obviously appealed specifically to the college market.
Now on Facebook 1 believe it
is something like 50 percent of
the users are over the age of
35. So students are more wary
about putting pictures up that
might affect future employment or that their parents or
their aunts and uncles might
see. so it's kind of like play
ing into that whole catering to
the students thing. uSurvive is
strictly, 100 percent for college
students. That's the first difference. The second big thing is
that you are rewarded for using
the Web site. For every picture
you upload, for every event that
you post, for every blog that you
post or comment on you get
what is called a uPoint. You can
use these uPoints to redeem
things such as concert tickets,
gift cards to book stores, or
to plant a tree. There are a lot

Talk a little bit about the uSur
guide.
The uSur guide is basically a
way for students to familiarize
themselves with the surrounding area, to get to know businesses, or to give them monthly
updates in terms of events and
what's going on at certain bars
or clubs or specials at apartment complexes. There is a
print version, which is pocket
size. Its full color, high gloss
material. It's a three by five inch
little type thing so you can toss
it in your back pocket if you are
a guy, or in your purse if you
are a girl. Basically, the print
version is a three in one. It's a
directory, it's a coupon book
and it's a planner.
How many issues per semester
will be distributed on campus?
We are going to do one. I am
a print guy. I come from a print
background. But the thing is in
terms of like being realistic is
media is in a very transitional
phase right now. So. it was a
difficult decision for me based
on the research that we did and

some market research that we
did. We pulled some students
and asked them a bunch of
questions in terms of previous
products that we have done and
worked on. We kind of found
out it is pretty obvious that students are, especially the younger they get, are spending the
majority of their time online.
When does the print version
come out?
The print version is going to
hit campuses Aug. :il.
Is there anything else students
should know about uSurvive?
Once you log in you can
choose your school theme. So
it is custom colored to your
school. Another thing is. you
know with Facebook when you
post an event you have to invite
everyone that you know and
pray that they see your invite
With uSurvive, everyone within your school network automatically sees the event, lor
some people that might not be
what they want, but that's not
what we are trying to target.
What we are trying to target
is people who are promoting
things that they want everyone
to know about.

AtlMOVIEPHOTOCOM

Comedic cast evokes both
laughter and consideration
By Bradford Miller
Film Cntic
"funny People" i-. definitely
one of those movies you need
to sit down and think about
once you leave t he t heater.
It seems to have that Apatow
touch of blunt, crude and brilliant comedy that we've come
to expect, but gives you a much
different aftertaste.
In ludd Apatow's third
installment behind the helm
as a director, we see a very different approach to his breed of
comedy. In his previous films,
"The 40 Year Old Virgin" and
"Knocked Up". Apatow made
us all laugh with hilarious jokes
and easy to swallow plots,
stories and issues. This time
around, he attempted to tackle
some very touchv subjects.

such as life and death and

make them funny. Did he succeed? Well, yes and no.
You can tell that Apatow put
some serious thought into the
writing of this film and wanted
to portray something much
more mature than in his prior
work. 1 le really wanted to allow
the audience to escape into
a world where life and death
should be accepted as what
they are, and find the humor
within it. During an interview,
he even claimed, "I'm trying to
make a very serious movie that
is twice as funny..."
Everything seemed to be set
up for perfection. The story
was genuine, the jokes were all
present and even die technical
aspects like camera work and
lighting seemed to improve.
See FUNNY | Page 8
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SIDELINES

AFtl
• Arena Football
\ The AFL is on the
; brink of folding
j The 22-year-old league

Burress indicted on gun charges
Former Super Bowl winner and New York Giants
receiver faces prison time if convicted
Karen Matthews
The Associated Press

! suffered through financial
! turmoil last season and
; according to a regional
; director for the AFL players
j association, filing for
I bankruptcy is inevitable.

ONLINE
The BG News
j Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for
continued news and updates
; on your favorite Falcon teams.
j We will continue to produce
• updates on Falcons sports as
j well as other teams around
! the MAC throughout the
! summer.
; www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
! Today in
: Sports History
j 1991—Paul Brown, founder
i of the Cleveland Browns and
i Cincinnati Bengals, died at
• age 82.
j 1967—The Denver Broncos
■ became the first AFL team to
! beat an NFL team (Detroit
•Lions), 13-7.
1925—Henry Sullivan
; became the first American
j to swim across the English
I Channel.

The List
Today is the last issue of the
BG News until the fall semes■ ter begins in three weeks. For
I our last summer "list", we look
I at the top five University ath; letic stories to keep an eye on
• during the upcoming year.

: 1. Dave Clawson:
: Coming off a disappointing
; 2008 season, the Falcon foot; ball team looks to rebound
this fall under the tutelage of
| their new head coach.

2. Blades of Steel:
: The University hockey
■ program is only guaranteed
I through next season due to
I financial concerns. A successi fui year could influence the
; team's long-term future.

j 3. Women's Hoops:
! The Falcon women's bas! ketball team has won five
! straight MAC regular season
! titles. However, they have
• failed for the last two years to
| qualify for the NCAA
I tournament.
I

4. Men's Soccer:
Eric Nichols takes over for
Fred Thompson as head
coach of the Men's soccer
team. Nichols looks to turn
around a program that has
not had a winning record
since going 9-8 in 2000.

5. Volleyball:
After graduating three All! MAC seniors last season.
; the Falcon netters possess
a youthful, yet experienced
team. A highly touted
freshmen class could play a
role in head coach Denise
I Van De Walle becoming the
! first MAC coach to win
500 career matches.

NEW YORK—Former New York
Giants star Plaxico Burress was
indicted by a grand jury on weapons charges for shooting himself
in the thigh at a Manhattan nightclub and faces a minimum prison
sentence of 3 112 years if convicted,
prosecutors announced Monday.
The indictment charged the 31year-old Burress with two counts
of criminal possession of a weapon
and one count of reckless endangerment, Manhattan District
Attorney Robert Morgenthau said.
"Thegrandjuryappliedthelawto
the facts of this case," Morgent hau
said. He said the accidental shooting at the Latin Quarter nightclub
on Nov. 29 was treated "like any
similar case against any other
defendant."
Burress' lawyer, Benjamin
Brafman, said he was disappointed but not surprised by the indictment, which came after Burress
testified before the grand jury and
expressed remorse.
"When you have the mayor and
the district attorney both publicly demanding a maximum prison sentence, it was perhaps too
much to hope for the grand jury to
conduct a sympathetic review of
the unique facts of this sad case,"
Brafman said in a statement.
Burress' former teammate
Antonio Pierce, who was with
Burress in the club and drove him
to the hospital, was not indicted.
The panel also did not indict the
nightclub security guard who carried the gun to Pierce's car or the
hospital staff members who failed
to notify police that Burress had
been shot.
Morgenthau said hospital personnel were guilty of "a screw-up
rather than a cover-up" and the
security guard exhibited "bad
judgment in the first degree" but
did not commit a crime.
Pierce, who also testified before
the grand jury last week, was practicing with the Giants in Albany
when he learned of the panel's
decision.
Giants President lohn Mara said
the team was pleased that the linebacker was not indicted.
"We said last week we felt strongly that Antonio's actions did not
warrant criminal charges, and
obviously the grand jury, having
heard all of the testimony, felt the
same way," he said.
Pierce's lawyer, M ichael Bach ner,
said, "By appearing before the
grand jury for almost three hours

SPORTS
BRIEFS
Women's Basketball
team prepares for international competition
The University women's basketball team
started practicing last weekend in preparation for a nine-day foreign tour later this
month.
The team will travel to Costa Rica from
Aug. 12-20.
The NCAA allows one foreign tour
every four years lor a program This year's
tup marks the first foreign tour the BGSU
women's basketball program has ever taken
The NCAA also allows 10 days o( practices
prior to such a trip
The Falcons will play
(our games, one of which
will be against the Costa
Rican National Team
The trip also will
include clinics for local
schoolchildren

Curt Miller
Women's
Basketball
Head Coach

Outside the gym the
team will participate in
several team bonding
experiences, including a
whitewater rafting trip.
a zipline excursion and a hiking trip to a volcano and hot springs

A gift Irom an anonymous donor to the
program is primarily funding the trip The
remaining money was raised by the team
over the last lew years No University money
is being used for the trip.
Only the ten returning letter winners from
the 2008-09 season, plus two translers who
sat out last season due to NCAA transfer
rules are eligible for the trip.
The Falcons schedule for the 2009-10
season has yet to be announced.

and answering the grand jury's
very direct and very considered questions, it was clear to
us that they understood that Mr.
Pierce acted as any citizen under
extraordinary circumstances
would have acted."
Burress was at the Latin Quarter
nightclub Nov. 29 when a gun
tucked into his waistband slipped
down his leg and fired, shooting
him in the right thigh.
Prosecutors said Monday that
after taking Burress to the hospital, Pierce drove the gun to his
own home in New Jersey—not
to Burress' home, as was originally reported. They said he later
arranged for it to be taken to
Burress' home.
Assistant District Attorney lohn
Wolfstaetter said the bullet that
hit Burress narrowly missed a
nightclub security guard who was
standing inches away.
The bullet lodged in the floor
and was recovered by a bartender,
Morgenthau said.
"He wanted it as a souvenir but
we told him he had to turn it over,"
he said,
The gun was not licensed in
New York or in New lersey, where
Burress lived, prosecutors said.
Burress' license to carry a concealed weapon in the state of
Florida had expired in May 2008.
The charges Burress was indicted on carry a mandatory minimum sentence of 3 1/2 years in
prison. He pleaded not guilty to
weapons charges earlier this year
and is free on $100,000 bail.
The grand jury indictment
comes after plea bargain negotiations broke down, apparently
because Morgenthau was insisting that Burress serve at least two
years in prison under any plea
agreement.
Assistant District Attorney Mark
Dwyer said it is standard policy
to request a two-year sentence as
part of a plea bargain on such serious charges.
Burress, who caught the winning touchdown for the Giants
over the New England Patriots
in the final minute of the 2008
Super Bowl, also could face disciplinary action by NFL commissioner Roger Goodell. Goodell's
office announced in June that
the league already had started its
examination of the shooting, and
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said
Monday's indictment "will be considered as part of that review."
The Giants released Burress in
Aprjl and he has yet to sign with
another team.

New assistant hockey
coach brings wealth of
experience to Falcon
bench
Canisius College assistant hockey
coach Mike Mankowski has been hired to
one of two assistant coach openings for
the University's hockey program.
Interim head coach Dennis Williams
made the announcement last Friday.
Williams credited Mankowski's wealth
of knowledge in recruiting contributed to
his hiring.
Mankowski returns to his coaching
roots in Northwest. Ohio Alter graduating from the University of Toledo in 1990.
he coached St. John's Jesuit High school
Irom 1991-2001. leading them to six Ohio
high school Irozen lour appearances.
Mankowski then worked as the general
manager and head coach of the Toledo
IceDiggers Irom 2001-2005 while also
serving as a voluntary assistant coach
and scout lor the Toledo Storm ol the
East Coast Hockey League (ECHL) Irom
2000-2003
The last (our seasons he served as
recruiting coordinator at Canisius. The
(irst class he recruited earned 12 weekly
league (Atlantic Hockey League) honors,
the most of any Division I team in the
country. He also had at least one player
selected to the leagues All-Rookie Team
each season.
Mankowski has also worked extensively with USA Hockey, having served
as a coach of Select 16-17 National
Development Camps and a director/head
coach ol Mid-American Select 14-15
District Camps.
"I am extremely excited lor the opportunity to be a part of BGSU hockey,"
Mankowski said. 'My family and I are
grateful that Coach Williams has given

10UISLANZANO

APPHOIO

INDICTED: In this June
ti .former New York Giants wide receiver Plaxico Burress arrives at Manhattan criminal court in
New York Burress was indicted by a grand jury on weapons charges for shooting himself in the thigh at a Manhattan nightclub and laces a
minimum prison sentence of 3 1/2 years if convicted, prosecutors announced Monday. Aug 3.2009

us the opportunity to move back close
to home and to be a part of the Bowling
Green community.''

Falcon Football team
picked to finish fifth in
2009 MAC preseason
media poll
The Mid-American Conference
announced the 2009 preseason (ootball
poll, and the University is picked to finish
filth in the East Division.

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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Central Michigan
was once again picked
to win the West
Division, receiving 154
points Close behind
Central Michigan was
Western Michigan
with 126 points, followed by Northern
Illinois (103). Toledo
(71). Ball Slate (58)
and Eastern Michigan

3
5

H

Central picked up the most votes to
win the MAC Championship game with
18. Western was next with four, while
Buffalo and Temple received two apiece
The Falcons return 11 starters from last
season's 6-6 squad that finished tied for
second in the MAC Fast
The team will open the season on
Sept. 5. hosting the Troy Trojans at Doyt
Perry Stadium. Opening kickof f is set for

7 p.m.
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The poll was comprised ol 26 mein
bers ol the MAC's media contingent
Buffalo received 155 points to lead the
East, followed by Temple (144). Akron
(128). Ohio (116). BGSU (101). Kent State
(51) and Miami (33)
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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EXCITING NEW

LOCATIONS COMING THIS FALL!

NO? OPTIONS
AVAILABLE Al ALL Of M LOO.IIONE!
Enjoying awesome food, having fun and making memories is what a great campus dining
program is all about! You will find this every day with BGSU Dining. Additionally, each
month, you will experience a minimum of FOUR dining promotions on campus! So, the fun
never stops! -100% Satisfaction Guarantee!
Sundial Food Court
Second Floor | Kreischer Hall
2Mato Italian Grill, Mondo Subs, Cucina featuring
Homestyle Kitchen, Coyote Jacks Grill, and Chef Yan
Can Cook, Garden Emporium, Au Bon Pain Soups,
Outtakes Food to Go, BG Bakery and Grounds for
Thought Coffee*.

Falcon's Nest
Main Floor | Bowen-Thompson Student Union
2Mato Italian Grill, BGSUb, Steak Escape, Zona
Mexicana, Jamba Juice, Award Winning Salads
by Design, Olo Sushi, Outtakes Food to Go, Au
Bon Pain Soups, BG Bakery, Grounds for Thought
Coffee" and much more.

McDonald Dining
Main Floor | McDonald Hall
Features the latest trends in dining from
contemporary entrees to made to order favorites.
Our new sub shop features Mondos Sub, Toft's Ice
Cream and Dunkin Donuts Coffee!

Commons Marketplace
Main Floor | The Commons
Outtakes Quick Cuisine convenience store with
Dunkin Donuts Coffee, BG Bakery and Au Bon Pain
Soups as well as our enhanced BGSUb and Award
Winning Salads by Design.

Founders Keepers Food Court
Lower Level | Founders Hall
Famous Mama Margie's Pizza, Fresh Fusions rotating
ethnic cuisines, Mesquite Ranch Grill, Garden
Emporium, homemade soups, Outtakes Food to Go,
BG Bakery and Dunkin Donuts Coffee

Offenhauer Tower & Founders Hall
In addition to the Commons Marketplace, there
are two other campus convenience stores each
featuring our signature Outtakes Quick Cuisine
grocery and sundry options, Dunkin Donuts Coffee,
Au Bon Pain Soups, BG Bakery and much more!

BGSUA

BTSU Eateries
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
In addition to the Falcon's Nest, don't forget about
our popular Starbucks* Coffee as well as the all new
Bowling Greenery and Black Swamp Pub.

Standing Reservation Meal
Plans are available to both
on and off campus students.
If you would like to see
how you can make your
reservations today, visit our
website, email us at
dining@bgsu.edu, or call
419-372-2891

DINING#©
WWW, dineoncampus.com /bgsu
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SWORD
From Page 4

Ihink that is how ii should
be.
In totally absorbing myself
in the college lifestyle 1 have
grown a lot as a person, but a
part of me will always feel like
I'm 18.
I think 1 am ready for this
whole independent living thing.

FUNNY
From Paqe 5
But there was something missing that almost derailed the film
at times. The biggest of these
hiccups was Adam Sandler's
character, George Simmons.
I find Adam Sandier to be
one of the most annoying funny
men in the world. His films are
terrible, he can't act and he lacks
a true sense of comedy spunk
(if you're a 'Happy Gilmore" fan,
too bad). I understand he was
attempting a more serious kind
of comedy, like that of PunchDrunk Love", and I appreciate
the effort but the guy just can't
act. He constantly makes funny
noises and voices throughout
the movie that really take away
from the almost organic, comedic atmosphere that the rest
of the cast beautifully creates.
It's honestly people like Seth
Rogan, Leslie Mann, lonah Hill
and lason Schwartzman that
kept the movie not only turning, but saved that of Sandler's
poor performance.
The film also offers a few side
stories that are truly hilarious.
Schwartzman, who plays one of
Rogan's roommates, is a marginally successful actor who plays

BOXING
From Paqe 5
eight to collegians.
In the summer, the gym
functions almost exclusively
as a training ground, but during the school year, the building would seem confusing to
anyone unfamiliar with its
mission.
The building provides
facilities for both boxing and
instruction including boxing
rings, a classroom, a computer
room and a dining area. When
school comes back into session, the classroom will be
filled with pugilist pupils, otherwise known as boxing students, and the computer room
will see the more technically
minded fighters assembling
desktop systems.
If boxing appeared to be a
secondary concern in the
gym, that would be because it
is. Only fighters who get good
grades in school are allowed to
do any serious drills, and there
is a mandatory time for all students to work on homework or
study. This doesn't apply to college students however, as they
are assumed to have the discipline to do the work on their
own time.
Cummins is very clear that
the gym is not for parents
and youths that are only concerned with making a living
off of the sport.
"Seventy-five percent of the
parents come in here not wanting the education. They want
their kid to become a boxing
champion. I've had five world
champs, but I want these kids to
become champs at life," he said.
Cummins didn't mince words
about the adversity some of his
kids face when he said, "Their

4

In a few months, I would have
held my job at UPS for a year
and receive a good benefit package despite the fact it is only
part time work.
This summer, I have had the
opportunity lo work for this
newspaper for my last internship credit. There has been a
good balance of praise and constructive criticism and I am sad
to see it come to an end.
I am walking at the com-

mencement ceremony in three
days and it still has not sunk in.
It has been quite the ride and
half of me does not want to get
off. The other half is ready for
whatever comes next. I have
ideas of where 1 want my life
to go, but I will always embrace
my spontaneous personality.
1 humbly thank everyone who
1 have met and helped me along
the way.
Roll Along!

Soand So I Patrolman

a role on a sitcom called. "Yo,
Teach", about a family friendly
hip-hop high school. The oneliners it produced alone is worth
the film's admission price. lonah
Hill, who plays Rogan's other
roommate, is funnier than ever
and should have another lead
like that of "Superbad". The real
comedy in the movie comes
from its stand-up moments
where the film's characters are
performing in front of actual live
audiences under their character
aliases. There's a bit Rogan does
about bored, rich celebrities and
what (hey do to fill the time that
literally left me laughing for a
good 30 seconds. Hill also shows
some serious talent when he
hits the mic. Not to mention the
countless, yet all funny, celebrity
cameos throughout trie entire
movie (watch for Eminem).
Though the film stniggles in
certain pans, you can't deny
that Apatow and the cast put
familiesaretheirown worst enemies. They tell them they can't
do it, and the negative feedback
just reinforces problems."
Cummins
adopts
an
approach he learned from former Notre Dame Head Coach
Lou Holtz, called the WIN program. It emphasizes considering what's important now, and
focusing on that.
Cummins said. "When you're
in here, you focus 100 percent
on training. Tomorrow in math
class you focus on that. We do
this for 21 days and it becomes
a habit."
Coach Boucha is a testament to the transformative power of the program.
A coach with the gym for two
years, she has been training
at the gym for five years total.
Cummins described Boucha
as shy at the beginning of her
training.
He said, T never dreamed
she'd be a warrior in the ring.
She'll go toe to toe with the guys,
even after she gets a bloody
nose."
Ezra Sawyer talked about
learning hooks, math and
respect for others in the same
breath. She complimented
Cummins when she said, "...my
coach is very nice, if you mess
up a lot he finds lots of ways to
explain it to you."
Other athletes underwent
even more dramatic changes,
which may have altered their
lives.
Cody Houghtalling described
himself before joining as undisciplined, and talked about hanging out on the streets.
He credited the club with
helping him get good grades
through the tutoring program,
and keeping him off the streets
with the physical training.
Houghtalling said, "It helps

some real time into this project. Although it could've been
better, Apatow can call this
guy his "transitional film". You
can tell that his directing skills
have flourished, but his writing
needs a bit more work. Don't be
fooled, he has a ton of potential
and I wouldn't be surprised if
his next movie is a complete
knockout. Though not his strongest film, by no means is he
down and out. On the contrary,
Apatow seems to be progressing into something much more
than your average funny man.
■ Grade: B
■ Runtime: 146 Minutes
■ Rating: R for language and
crude sexual humor throughout, and some sexuality
■ Writer/ Director: Judd
Apatow
■ Cast: Adam Sandier. Seth
Rogan. Leslie Mann. Jonah
Hill. Jason Schwartzman

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
30
31
32
36
39
40

Sandier of "Funny People"
Do a pre-vacation chore
Musicians' org.
Island tourist destination in
Indonesia
1975 Wimbledon champ Arthur
Words of compassion
Like many JFK flights
"Birthday suit"
Vacation time, for short
Gave additional consideration
Winter toy
Bosses (around)
Corsage flower
Jones's locker
Detox locale
'70s-'80s consumer electronics
giant
Sharp cheese
Falsifying accounting records
"Even __ speak ..."
Anise-flavored liqueur

41
42
43
44
48
49
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

1 Slightly
2 "Book em, _!": "Hawaii
Five-O" catchphrase
3 Type ot sax
4 Ice cream treat
5 Didn't flunk
6 Made an inquiry
7 In fashion
8 Popular bar game
9 Hang on a clothesline
10 Burn badly
11 Tippy craft
12 Intense passion
34 Heart tests: Abbf.
13 Company car. expense 35 Puts to work
account, etc.
37 Prohibited
21 Suspect's "I was home 38 Mel who voiced
Foghorn Leghorn
all night," e.g.
22 Exploding stars
42 Oklahoma athlete
43 Toon Wile E.. e.g.
25 Shamu. for one
44 Bottomless depth
26 Vintage cars
45 "Laughing" critter
27 Chuck wagon fare
46 IHOP or Borders
28 Scatterbrained
47 Nomadic tribe
29 Dr. Seuss's "Horton
48 Shooter with small
Hears _"
31 Water in Juarez
shot
32 Conference table site 50 Elects
33 Handed-down stories 51 Rice-A-_
52 Gumbo veggie
53 Cook's array
More than medium
54 Florida islets
Days at an inn
Loving touch
"Bless you!" elicitor
Agent 007
In any way possible
Pine (for)
ANSWERS
_ stick: bouncing toy
Dust Bowl migrant
Slyly derogatory
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 16 STRAIGHT YEARS

PISRN€LLO'S|
f
&!»*m
$6 50 Minimum

203 N. Main
Toledo's Boxer

r&P"-

brought to you by

"I find Adam Sandier to be one of the most
annoying funny men in the world. His films
are terrible, he can't act and he lacks a true
sense of comedy spunk."

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

352-5166

; ABOUT

I SPECIALSI
»our coupon menu at
1
..pisanellos.com
L

*

""

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.
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Breakdown
Below is a list of the famous boxers who have made it to the big
timers from the glass city
■ Archie Moore- World light
heavyweight champion
1952-60
■ Jim Pettaway- US amateur
champion 1956
■ Fred Griffin- US amateur
champion 1959
■ Wilbert "Skeeter" McClureOlympic gold medalist 1960
■ Leotis Martin- US amateur
champion 1960-61
■ Bernard Benton- WBC
Cruiserweight champion
1985-86
■ Lindell Holmes- IBC Super
Middleweight champion
1990-91
■ Abayomi Miller- US amateur champion 1993
■ Devin Vargas- Bronze
medal 2003 Pan Am
Games

young people realize you should
do more with your future, it
helped me mature."
15-year-old Trayvon "Mathis
echoed these sentiments.
He said, "I'm more goal oriented. I used to do whatever
others did, but now 1 go to bed
early, take vitamins, anything to
help me with boxing."
Cummins influence can
be seen when Mathins spoke
about his future. After high
school Mathis plans on working as an engineer, while boxing on the side.
And while Ezra still has a long
time to go until she graduates,
she too has plans for when she
finishes high school. She wants
to become a singer. That is, if she
doesn't decide to go pro.

Donkeys
!

The Daily Crossword Fix
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For Rent

For Rent

1 8 2 BR apt available
at 800 Third Street.
Call 419-354-9740 .

BG Apartments.com
419-352-8917
841 3rd A-3BR Duplex
328 Conneaut - 3 BR house.
250 Eberly ■ 3 BR house

1 8 2 BR apts, close to campus,
ideal for grad students, avail, in May,
call Gary at 419-352-5414.

t u

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
Th* BCi News will noi knowingly accept
advftiistmenti (hat discriminate, or
encourage dlarrimlnaiiun again*) any
Individual 01 ginup on the basis of tace.
sc«. color, erred, religion, national origin,
sexual orientation, disability status .is a
veteran, or on the batisofany other legally
proitiled status.
The Wi News reserves the right to ckcHfW
discontinue or revise any ■dwrdcmMM
such as those lound to be defamatory.
lacking In fanu.il basis, iiiislcjillugor false
In nature. All advertisements ate subject
in editing and approval

Services Offered
BELLYDANCE in BGI Unveil your
inner beauty! Beginner classes and
Ladies Night Out Bellydance!
For more info: call 419-217-6690,
or visit www.laurashakti.com
or email lauraKshakti@gmail.com

1 8 2 BR apts, quiet neighborhood.
Contact Susan for specials at.
419-841-9816 or 419-345-4768
130-134 Liberty St. Quiet area.
1 8 2 BR. A/C. D/W. S450-600/mo
Call 419-354-6036
3 8 4 BR units still avail, low rates!
Copper Beech Townhomes,

call 419-353-3300.
3 BR's lor rent within 3BR house.
A/C. 1 1/2 baths, W/D, 3 blocks from
campus, S375/mo ♦ utll. contact Jim:
330-225-6461. jdt0915@verizon net

Lrg beautiful 4 BR house near campus, 2 car garage, W/D, pets poss
$1200/mo. call 419-806-4219.
Retired teacher will rent rooms 8
share house, ideal for retirees, grad
students, professors Large older BG
home, 4 BR's, 2 w/b fireplaces, secluded wooded 1 5 lot, full use of
kitchen, laundry, etc. S300/mo incl.
util Leave message 419-352-5523

Bedroom for rent, $260/mo + utll.
close to campus!
Contact: widget0284@yahoo com

Rooms low as $225/mo. 2 blcks Irom
univ. 1, 2 BR low as $450/mo.
Also 1/1/10 -1 8 2 BR apts.
Cartyrentals com/call 419-353-0325

"Across from Kohl Hall, 2br Apt.
Avail Now - Off-Street Parking
S745/mo, 614-668-1116.

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

YOGA STUDIO in BGi Release your
stress! Yoga for all bodies/levels
Certified teachers Hatha Flow style,
Kundalini Yoga with chanting &
meditation. Women's Yoga, and
Beginners Yoga. For more info:
Call 419-217-6690. or visit
www laurashakti.com
or e-mail lauraKshakti@gmail.com
Discount for BGSU staff & students!

1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments

<r

$499!

FEATURES INCLUDED IN RENT:

On selected floor plans
■
•
•
•
•

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! up to $300/day. No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

*°\

ROOMS
$550/MONTH

From Only

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

Furnished Rooms
Wireless Internet
75 Channel Cable

-FREE HEA1

Microwave & Refrigerator
All Utilities Included

vARMIY SOUASt

Perrysburg Gymnastics is seeking a
Level 4 team coach for
Tuesdays/Thursdays- 5-8:30pm
8 Saturdays 10 30am-1 pin
Call 419-874-9383.

1

N

t

'1
[ ShoppetOn
1

Spanish tutor needed for pre-school
student in our Perrysburg home
Looking tor dynamic and fun tutor for
our active learner. Early childhood
education preferred, reliable transportation req Contact Beth at:
bethweststamps@yahoo.com

' ■

■" •■'■ i

VARSITY SQUARE

FOR MORE INFORMATION

apartments

Contact
419-913-8062

419-353-7715

f£>

Now Op«n Saturday 10-3 fe?=
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Mechanical
Service

! | Air Conditioning Service j j
FTlltS ! ' We Make HOT Cars COOL j!
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plane crashes.

Furn. 3 room apt. S350/mo + elec
2 BR apt. $500/mo. * util. avail. 8/1
Call 419-601-3225.
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